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/ 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
MARCH 22, 1965 
GUIDE FOi~ FAIR HuUS!i\JCi J\MAft.UR ·;1 lOBBY!3TS'' 
THERE IS NO QUI CKER WAY TO ALRENATE AN OPPONENT THAN BY ARGUING 
VOCIFEROUSLY OR BY ACCUS ING HI M. THIS IMMEDDATELY ANTAGONIZES HIM ANO PUTS 
HIM ON THE DEFENSIVEo REMEMBER THAT HE OPPOSES THDS LEGISLATION BECAUSC Ht 
HAS CERTAIN FEARS AND DOUBTS . F IND OUT WHAT THEY ARE . LET HIM TALK ABOUT 
THEM. ONLY THEN CAN VOU KNOW WHAT YOUR BEST LINE OF REASONING CAN BE. TRY 
TO GIVE HIM A REASON FOR CHANGING HIS MIND. DON'T BE TIMID -- THE LEGISLA TOR 
IS YOUR ELECTED REP RESE NTAT !VE o You HAVE A RIGHT TO KNOW WHERE HE STANDSa 
HE NEEDS TO KNOW WHERE YOU STAND. 
CONCENTRATE ON THE LEGISLATORS WHO HA\!'£ VOTED 11N0 11 _, AND ON THOSE WHO 
ARE NEWLY ELE CTED. IF YOU DONtT KNOW THE LEGISLATOR YOU ARE TRYING TO FIND, 
ASK ONE OF THE PAGES, OR ANY OF THE LEG!~LATORS. IN AODiTiON 1 THERE ARE CHARTS 
ON EACH DESK IND ICAT ING PLANe THERE IS ALSO ONE NEAR THE 5PEAKER¥S RoSTRUMa 
MANY LEGI SLATORS ARE UNIN FORMED OR MISINFORMED ABOUT THE FAIR HOUSI NG 
ISSUE. THEY NEED TO KNOW: 
THAT PROPERTY VALUES DO NOT DROP WHEN A NEGRO FAMILY MOVES IN, UNLESS 
WHITES PANIC AND SE1..L AT THE URGING OF i 18LOCK-BUST!NG 11 REALTORS WHO 
FRIGHTEN THEM INTO SELLING AT A LOSS 1 AND THEN THE BUYERS RE-SELL AT A 
PROFIT. 
THAT IN RESPE CT TO A REFERENDUM, NO ONE CAN FORETELL HOW THE PEOPLE 
WOULD VOTE. A LOT WOULD DEPEND UPON THE CAMPAIGNS WAGED BY BOTH S I DES , 
AND WHAT APP EALS WERE MADE TO EMOTiONS AND TO PREJUDICEo REGARDLESS OF 
HOW SUCH A VOTE MI GHT Go, SEGRE~ATION IS MORALLY WRONGo THERE ARE SOME 
M~TTERS WHICH ARE NOT DEC IDED BY MAJORITY VOTE. THE SUPREME COURT HAS 
A HISTORY 0~ PROTECTIN G THE RIGHTS Of PEOPLE REGARDLESS OF THE MAJOR ITY 
ACTION OF CITY COUNCIL S OR STATE LEGISLATURESo FURTHERMORE, THE LEGIS-
LATURE HAS A DUTY TO LEGI SLATE, ANO NOT TO ABDICATE I TS RESPO NSIB I L ITY 
TO THE PUBLIC WHICH ELECTED ! T . 
THAT DISCRIMINATION COSTS MONEY - - SiNCE ! T REDUCES BUY!NG POWER, !N-
CREASES WELFARE COSTS AND SPECI AL SERVICES (SUCH AS HEALTH, LAW ANO 
ORDER) AND INCREASES FAMI LY PROBLEMS . 
FAIR HOUSING LEGISLATION WOULD NOT f ORCE A LANDLORD TO RENT TO 11 JUST 
ANYONE''. THE HOUSE OWNER WOULD STI LL RETA I N THE RIGHT TO I NVEST I GATE 
THE APPLICANT'S CREDIT AND CHARACTER REf ERENCES . SUCH LEGISLATION 
WOULD SIMPLY INSURE CONS I DERATI ON OF THC APPLIC ANT AS AN IND IVI DUAL 
WITHOUT REGARD TO COLOR, RELIG ION OR NAT IONAL ORIGIN. 
THAT THE PURPOSE Of CIVIL R I GHTS LEGISLATION IS TO CONTROL BEHAVIOR 
RATHER THAN TO LEGISLATE MORALIT Y. THERE ARE LAWS TO CONTROL BEHAVlOR 
IN RESPECT TO BURGLARY, MURDER, ETCa IT IS ALSO IMPORTANT TO REMEMBER 
THAT LEGISLATION BY IT SE LF iS A GREAT EDUCATIONAL FORCE, AND TENDS TO 
IMPROVE THE MORAL CL IMATE OF THE COMMUNITY. WITNESS THE EFFECT OF THE 
ASKED: 
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RHOD E I SL A ND LA\/S AGAIN ST 0 l <_;rR M 1 "' ~ T I C"rl IN EMPLOYMENT> AND HOW THEY 
HAVE HELPED TO CHANGE THE ATT I TUDE or EMPLOYERS AND OF WORKERS. 
THAT THE OWNERSHIP or PROPERTY DOES NOT GIVE , AND NEVER HAS GIVEN, THE 
OWNER THE ABSOLUTE, UNRESTRICTED RIGHT TO DO WI TH H I S PROPERTY AS HE 
WISHES, IRRESPECTIV E OF THE LARGER PUBLIC GOOD. THI S I S TRUE PHILO-
SOPHICALLY AND LEGALLY . WE ARE ALL ACQUAINTED WITH THE RESTR I CTIONS 
ON THE USE OF PROPERT Y THROUGH ZONINGJ MINIMUM HOUSING STA NDARDS, 
BUILDIN G CODES, SAF ETY REGULAT I ONS, ETCa 
THAT THE RHODE I SL AND COMMISS I ON AGAINST DISCRIMINAT I ON WI LL HAVE THE 
RESP ONSIBILITY FOR THE IMPLEMENTATION AND ENFORCEMENT OF A FA IR HOUSING 
LAW. THEI R PR IN C I PAL FUNCTION IS THAT OF EDUCATION ANO CONC I LI ATION$ 
IN THE CASE OF A COMPLAI NT, THEY CONSULT WiTH BOTH THE COMPLAINANT AND 
THE LANDLORD OR HI S AGENT. IF THEY FIND THAT THERE I S NO APP ARENT DIS-
CRIMI NAT I ON ON ACCOUNT OF RACE,ETC. , THE MATTER IS DROPPED , AND WITHOUT 
ANY PUBLICITY. IF THE COMMISSION BELIEVES THERE IS EV I DENCE OF D IS-
CRIMINAT I ON, A PRI VATE HEARING IS HELD BY THE COMMISSION A GAINST D1s-
CRIMINATI ON. IF TH IS HEARING DOES FIND DISCRIMINATIO N., IT WI LL I S SUE 
A CEASE AND DES IS T ORDER. ONLY IF THIS CEASE AND DES I ST ORDER OF THE 
COMMISSlGN IS IGNORED BY THE OWNER OR HIS AGENT, DOES THE COMMI SS ION 
GO TO THE SUPERI OR COURT. THEN THE SUPERIOR COURT HEARS THE CASE ALL 
OVER AGAIN, AND ISSU ES I TS OWN FIND I NGSe IF !T TOO F I NDS THAT THERE 
HAS BEEN DISCRIMINATION ON ACCOUNT OF RACE, ETCo, I T WI LL IS SUE !T S 
CEASE ANO DESIST ORDER. IF THE OWNER PERSISTS !N IGNORING TH IS CEASE 
ANO DES IST ORDER OF THE SUPERIOR COURT, THEN THE JUDGE MAY TAKE THE 
USUAL ACTION ·FoR CONTEMPT OF COURT. 
You MAY ANTICIPA TE THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS WHICH WE HAVE ALREADY BEEN 
Q. "WHY APPEAL TO ME'? TH IS 15 A JOB FUR THE CLERGY o 11 
A. THE CLER GY ARE DOING THEIR JOB IN RESPECT TO DISCR IMI NATI ON. THEY 
ARE PREACHING, THEY ARE MARCHIN G, THlY ARE SETTING AN EXAMPLE TO THEI R CON-
GREGANTS . THE CLERGY ARE ALSO TRYING TO DO A JOB IN RESPECT TO HONEST Y AND 
OTHER VIRTUE S , BUT THE S TATE HAS TH£ RESPONSIBILITY TO LEGISL ATE TO PREVENT IN-
JUSTICE IN ALL AREAS OF SOCIAL ACT I VITY, WHETHER IT BE ROBBERY OR MURDER OR 
DISCRIMINATIO N. THE LEGISLATUR E MAY NOT IGNORE INJUSTICE AND RErUSE TO LEGIS-
LATE TO PREVENT INJUS TICE BY SAYI NG THAT IT IS SOMEBODY ELSEjS RESPONS IBI L ITY 
TO EDUCATE THE PEOPLE. No EDUCATIONAL CAMPAIGN, NO MATTER HOW THORUGH OR HOW 
WELL SUPPORT ED BY THE STAT E AND BY THE CLERGY, CAN EXPECT TO BE EFFE CTIVE WITH 
100% OF THE RESIDENTS OF ANY COMMUNI TY. THE FAMILY, THE CHURCH, OTHER 
AGENCIES OF SOCIETY, WORK TOWARD SOCIALLY DESIRABLE GOALS, BUT ULTIM ATELY IT IS 
THE RESPONSI B ILITY OF GOVERNMENT TO EST ABLISH THE MORAL CLIMATE AND TO PROVIDE 
SPECIFIC PROHIBITIONS AGAINST INJ USTICE. 
Q. "WHY ME? THERE IS NO PROBLEM IN MY DISTR I CTo WE HAVE NO NEGRO 
FAM I L I E S 11 - - 0 R , "WE HAVE ON L Y ON E FAM I L Y • " 
A. You DO I NDEED HAVE A PROBLEM. NEGROES MAY FEAR TO SEE K HOUSING IN 
YOUR AREA, FEELING THEY WOULD ENCOUNTER HOSTILITYc You, AS A S TAT E LEGISLATOR, 
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MUST NOT ONLY REPRESENT YOUR DISTRICT, B~T MUST ALSO CONSIDER THE WELFARE OF 
THE PEOPLE OF THE ENTIRE STAT E, SINCE THIS LEGISLATURE IS A STATE BOOYa ELSE 
THERE WOULD BE NO NEED FOR YOU TO COME HERE. ALL LEGISL ATION COULD THEN BE 
CONDUCTED WITHIN DISTRICTS -- EACH HAVING ITS OWN SMALL LEGISLATURE! 
Q. "WHY 0 0 I GET MORE CALLS FROM THOSE W!--lO OPPOSE FA! R Huus I NG? 
DON'T HEAR FROM ANYONE \-IH01 S IN FAVOR~11 
A. OUR EXPERIENCE HAS BEEN THAT USUALLY A LEGISLATOR RECE I VES MORE 
CALLS FROM THOSE IN FAVOR THAN THOSE WHO ARt OPPOSED. THERE MAY, HOWEVER, BE 
SOME CASES WHERE A LEGISLATOR DOES NOT HEAR FROM MANY WH~ WANT FAIR HOUSING 
LEGISLATION. THIS MAY BE BECAUSE SUCH PROPONENTS HAVE EXPERIENCED FRUSTRATI ON 
ABOUT FAIR HOUSING, AND FEEL THAT IT IS USLLESS TO MAKE REPRESENTATIONS TO 
CERTAIN MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATURE. IN ANY EVENT, NO LEGISLATOR HAS, TO OUR 
KNOWLEDGE, RECEIVED COMMENT FROM AS MANY AS 1% OF HIS ELECTORATE. THEREFO RE, 
WHAT IS IMPORTANT IS NOT THE RELATIVE NUMBERS or PROPONENTS AND OPPONENTS BUT 
THE STRENGTH Of THEIR ARGUMENTS. 
Q~ Do YOU EXPECT ME TO SUPPORT A LAW THAT ISN'T ALL-INCLUS I VE? Ir 
YOU CLAIM THIS IS WRONG fROM A MORAL STANDPOINT, WHY ARE YOU ADVOCATING A LAW 
THAT LEAVES ROOM FOR EXEMPTIONS?" 
A. If YOU ARE SINCERE IN WHAT YOUi RE SAYING, ANO iiM SURE YOU ARE, 
PLEASE MAKE YOUR VOICE HEARD IN THIS LEGISLATURE. WE HAVE BEEN TOLD THAT AN 
ALL-INCLUSIVE BILL HAS NO CHANCE OF PASSING-= THEREFORE WE HAVE BEEN FORCED 
TO SUPPORT BILLS vJHICH WOULD GIVE THE PEOPLE Of THE STATE 111-lALF A LOAF"", SO 
TO SPEAK. 
Q. "WHY DON'T YOU AP PEAL TO THE SENA TE'! WHY DO TH£ Y DROP A 'HOT POTATO t 
IN OUR LAPS WITH A BILL THAT PROVIDES NO EXEMPTIONS AND LEAVES US TO GRAPPLE 
WITH IT~f WHY DON'T YOU Gt, THEM TO SPONSOR A BILL JOINTLY WITH us?t! 
A. THE SENATE HAS NOT PASSED A FAIR HOUSING BILL DURING THE CURRENT 
SESSION. THE SENATE HAS PASSED A FAIR HOUSING BiLL FOR THREE SUCCESSIVE YEARS 
(1961, 1962, 1963). EACH TIME THAT THE SENATE PASSED A BILL; THC HOUSE FAILED 
TO PASS IT. THE BILLS THAT THE S ENATE PASSED WERE THOSE WHICH WERE SUPPORTE D 
BY THE DEMOCRATIC MAJORITY, ALSO BY THE GOVERNOR" WHAT IS THE USE Of HAVING 
THE SENATE PASS A BILL UNLESS THE HOUSE TOO IS PREPARED TO PASS IT? WHY DON'T 
YOU SPEAK UP AND URGE THE HOUSE TO PASS THE BILL SO THAT THEN IT CAN GO TO THE 
SENATE WHERE THERE IS A GOOD CHANCE THAT THEY TOO WILL PASS IT AGAIN AS THEY 
HAVE FOR THREE YEARS. 
Q. !!How MANY STATES NOW HAVE FAIR HOUSING LAWS?" 
A. MANY STATES HAVE FAIR HOUS ING LAWS. OF THESE, THIRTEEN STATES HAVE 
LAWS WHICH COVER PRIVATELY OWNED HOUSING . 
Q. "WHICH BILL ARE YOU SUPPOR T iNG'? 11 
A. THE BILLS INTRODUCED BY THE DEMOCRATIC MAJORITY AND BY THE 
REPUBLICANS AT THE REQUEST OF GOVERNOR CHAFEE ARE SIMILAR IN THAT THEY EXEMPT 
THE RENTAL OF APARTMENTS IN OWNER-OCCUPIED TWO-FAMILY AND THREE-FAMILY HOUSES. 
A BILL SUCH AS THESE HAS RECEIVE D THE SUPPORT OF THE COORDINATING COUNCIL FOR 
RACIAL JUSTICE. WE HAVE BEEN ADVISED THAT THE BILL NOW PENDING IN THE SENATE 
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(SPONSORED BY THE EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITIES GROUP) WILL NOT PASS BUT THAT 
THE BI LL THAT . HAS . A CHANCE Of PASSAGE ! S A BI LL SIM I LAR TO THE TWO JUST MEN-
T I ON ED~ Two BILLS INTRODUCED BY MRo MARTIN PROVIDE FOR AN ADVANCE OPINION 
OF THE SUPREME COURT AND fOR A PUBLIC REFERENDUM. THESE ARE TACTICS Of 
DELAY AND ANNOYANCE AND SHOULD NOT BE SERIOUSLY CONSIDERED SY THE LEGISLATURE. 
Q. "WHY CAN'T THEY (NEGROES) EARN THEIR WAY TO DECENT HOUSING, AS MY 
GRANDFATHER FROM ( IRELAND) (oR ITALY, ETC.) D ID? HE HAD TO F IGHT THE SAME 
THING." 
A. Hts FACE WAS WHITE. THERE IS SIMPLY NO COMPARISON IN THE DEGREE 
OF DISCRIMINATION TO WHICH YOU REFER . 
Q. "ISN 1 T THIS A MATTER OF ECONOMICS, AND NOT ON£ Of DiSCRiMiNATI ON? 11 
A. DISCRIMINATION IN EMPLOYMENT KEEP S THE NEGR0 1 S ECONOMIC STATUS BELOW 
THAT OF THE WHITESo SOME STRIDES HAVE BEEN MADE HERE BECAUSE OF EXISTING LAWS 
AGAINST DISCRIMINATION IN EMPLOYMENT. YET, REGARDLESS OF THEIR ECONOMIC CAPACITY, 
EVEN WELL-TO-DO NEGRO FAMILIES FIND MOST DOORS CLOSED TO THEM IN MOST NEIGH BOR-
HOODS OF THE STATE. 
Q. "WHAT'S WRONG WITH PEOPLE WANTiNG ro LIVE AMONG THEIR OWN KIND?'' 
Ao NOTHING, If THEY DO SO OF THEIR OWN FREE WILL. No ONE, HOWEVER, 
SHOULD BE FORCED TO DO SO. MANY OF US PREFER THE OPPORTUNITY OF RAI SING OUR 
CHILDREN IN INTEGRATED AREAS WHERE DECENT HOUSING iS AVAILABLE, SO THEY MAY LEARN 
TO KNOW AND APPRECIATE PEOPLE OF ALL RACES AND RELIGIONS. 
Q. "IF ONE NEGRO FAMILY MOVES IN, WON1 T THERE BE A FLOOD Of OTHER NEGRO 
FAMILIES?" 
A. Nor UNLESS ALL THE WHITES PANIC AND MOVE. AFTER ALL, ONLY 2% Of THE 
STATE'S POPULATION ARE NEGROES. 
Q. "How DO I KNOW A NEGRO FAMILY WOULD MAINTAIN ITS PROPERTY AS WELL 
AS WHITES D0? 11 
A- Do YOU HAVE ANY SUCH GUARANTEE WHEN A WHDTE FAMILY MOVES !N? WE'VE 
ALL SEEN PROPERTY THAT HAS BEEN NEGLECTED BY WHITE PEOPLEc THE EVIDENCE IS 
CLEAR THAT NEGROES WHO ARE ABLE TO BUY PROPERTY HAVE THE SAME INTEREST IN THE 
PROPERTY AND NEIGHBORHOOD THAT THEIR WHITE NE IGHBORS HAVE. IT IS UNFAIR TO 
BLAME ALL NEGROES WHO ARE FORCED TO LIVE IN SLUM AREAS FOR THE POOR CONDITION 
Of THESE OVER-CROWDED AREAS. MOST OFTEN THE NEGRO IS NOT THE CAUSE, BUT THE 
VICTIM OF SUCH NEGLECT. 
Q. "WHAT ARE THE PENALTIES FOR THE VIOLATORS OF A FAIR HOUSING LAW?" 
A. As EXPLAINED EARLIER, THE COMMISS ION HAS THE RESPONSIBIL IT Y OF IN-
VESTIGATION AND OF HOLDING A PRIVATE HEARING. THE COMMISSION MAY ISSUE ITS 
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OWN CEASE AND DESIST ORDER I F IT FINDS DISCRIMINATION ON ACCOUNT OF RACE, ETC ~ 
IF THIS CEASE ANO DESIST ORDER IS IGNORED, THE COMMISSION MAY REFER THE MATT£R 
TO THE SUPERIOR COURT. THE SUPER IOR COURT HOLDS ITS OWN HEAR!NGJ HEARS 
EVIDENCE, AND MAKES ITS OWN DECISION. IF IT FINDS THAT THERE !S DISCRIMIN ATION 
ON ACCOUNT OF RACE, ETC., IT WILL ISSUE !TS OWN CEASE AND DESIST ORDERo IT 
IS ONLY IF THE VIOLATOR CONTINUES TO IGNORE THflS CEASE AND DESIST ORDER OF THE 
SUPERIOR COURT, THAT THE JUDGE MAY IMPOSE A PENALTYo THiS PENALTY COULD BE 
EITHER A FINE OR IMPRISONMENT, FOR A CIVIL ViOLATiON& IT !SA TRIBU TE TO THE 
EFFECTIV ENESS OF THE COMMISSION AND THE DECENCY Or THE PEOPLE OF RHODE .ISLAND 
THAT, IN ITS 16 YEARS Of EXI STE NCE, ENFORCING RHODE ISLAND LAWS AGAINST DIS -
CRIMINATI ON IN EMPLOYMENT AND PUBLIC ACCOMMODATIONS, TH£ COMMISSION HAS NEVER 
BEEN REQUIRED TO GO TO THE SUPERIOR COURT, AND l~ERE HAS NEVER BEEN A PENALTY 
IMPO "ED BY THE SUPER I OR COURT. 
Q. ARE YOU A REGI STERED LOBBYUST? DON'T YOU KNOW YOU HAVE NO RIGHT 
TO BE LOBBYING WITHOUT REGISTERING WITH TMIE SECRETARY OF STATE?" 
A. I I M NOT A PA ID REP RESE NTATIVE OF ANY GROUP. ) 1 M AN i NTERESTED 
CI TIZE, CONCEk~ED WITH THE WORK OF THE PEOPLE WE ELECT TO REPRESENT USo THE 
HOUSE CHAMBER IS OPEN TO ALL THE STATE'S CITIZENS AND SINCE THE SESSION HAS 
NOT BEEN CALLED TO ORDER YET, I 1 M USING THESE fEW MINUTES TO SPEAK TO OUR DULY 
ELECTED LEGISLATORS. 
A FINAL WORD: EVEN WHEN YOU FIND STRONG OPPOS1noN, DON' T 11CLOS[ OOORSU BY 
ANGRY RETORTS. LEAVE THE "oo oR OPEN" so TO SPEAK, FOR FURTHER CONVERSATION~ 
THE NEXT TIME IT MAY BE ON A FRIENDLIER LEVEL, AND YOU WILL FINO THE SAME 
PERSON MORE WILLING TO TALK AGAIN WITH YOU. Go TO IT, AND GOOD LUCK! 
PREPARED BY 
WOMEN1 S INTERGROUP CONFERENCE 
